2019 marks the 40th year that the Columbus Chapter has been in existence. We would like to mark the occasion in part by taking the pulse of the membership to keep the chapter flourishing.

Please fill out the survey and return it to the treasurer so she can check off your name. It can be anonymous or signed but either way we want to make sure your opinions are voiced. All who have completed the survey will be entered into a chance to win a nice bottle of wine.

Reasons you attend wine tasting events: (rank from 1 to 6, 1 being most important)

___ Learning about wines and regions
___ Social interactions
___ Tasting wines
___ Food
___ Venue
___ Support scholarships
___ Other ______________________________________

_____________________________________________________

What kinds of tastings do you prefer to attend or host? (1= Preferred, 2= acceptable, 3= not interested)

___ Host selects wines, Membership brings food
___ Host selects wine and provides food
___ Focus on the wine, host selects wine and limited food. i.e. cheese and crackers
___ Hosts select wine and main dish, Membership brings side dishes
___ Tastings hosted at restaurants and other venues
___ The Chapter secures a standard venue where all tastings take place, with rotating Hosts
___ Other ______________________________________

_____________________________________________________

What are things that might make you hesitate to host a tasting?

___ Inadequate space at home
___ Time involved in food preparation
___ Unsure of procedure to host event (costing, selecting wine, getting assistance)
___ Other ______________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Please give us any suggestions for scholarship fundraising you may have.

Please give us suggestions for celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Columbus Chapter.

Please add any other comments you may have to help make our Columbus Chapter better than ever.